HUNTER LIBRARY ORGANIZATIONAL CHART

DEAN OF LIBRARY SERVICES
Dana Sally*

SPECIAL COLLECTIONS
Archivist II #2979
- George Frizzell
LTA I #2120
- Jason Brady

LIBRARY SYSTEMS
Systems Librarian #2820
- Jill Eller*
Tech Support Analyst #2928
- Robin Hitch
Tech Support Analyst #2860
- Joel Marchesi

ACCESS SERVICES
Unit Head, Librarian #2847
- Vacant*

CRAFT REVIVAL
Project Director
- Anna Fariello*#
Research Assistant
- Jason Woolf==#
Project Assistant
- Kate Carter=#
Project Assistant
- Lucas Rogers==#

REFERENCE
Unit Head, Librarian #2838
- Becky Kornegay*
Assistant Head, Librarian #2952
- Heidi Buchanan*

LTA I #2945
- Ruby Banerjee
Ref Lib/ Business Liaison #2926
- Betsy Clementson (July 1)*
Information Literacy Coord #2091
- Vacant*

Ref Lib/ Science Liaison #4264
- Krista Schmidt*
Ref Lib/ Health Liaison #2828
- Ann Hallyburton*
Ref Lib/ Arts Liaison #2855
- Alessia Zanini-Yost*
Ref Lib/ Environmental & Geosciences Liaison #2862
- Vacant*

Ref Lib/ Soc Sciences Liaison #2853
- Susan Metcalf*
Ref Lib/ Education Liaison #2927
- Beth McDonough*
Info & Comm Specialist
- Christy McCarley =+

COLLECTION DEVELOPMENT AND RESOURCES MANAGEMENT
Unit Head, Librarian #2825
- Nancy Newsome
Asst. Head of Serials/ Acq. #2860
- Heath Martin*

Admin Supp Assoc #2951
- Janet Sanders
LTA I #2980
- Pam Taylor

LTA II #2923
- Reatha Wilkey
Admin Support Assoc #2969
- Sharon McLaurin
Admin Support Assoc #2974
- Eva Cook
Admin Support Assoc #2934
- Donah Cabe =(.5)

CATALOGING
Unit Head, Librarian #2830
- Tim Carstens*

Assistant Head,
SPA Librarian I #2929
- Hidy Morgan
Metadata Lib #2949
- Anna Craft*

LTA II #2936
- Aileen Moss
LTA I #2946
- Beth Breedlove

Library Asst. #2950
- Robert Strauss
Library Asst. #2940
- Serenity Richards

INTERLIBRARY LOAN
LTA I #2962
- Suzanne Raether
Library Asst. #2948
- Anne Lauder

CIRCULATION
Library Asst. #2943
- Terry Enley
Library Asst. #2960
- Elizabeth Marcus
LTA I #2947
- Chase Spencer
Library Asst. #2964
- Tara Gleason
Library Asst. #2925
- Vacant
Library Asst. #2941
- Ken Rogers
Admin Support Assoc #2944
- Shirley Finegan
Library Asst. #2931
- Dan Wendel

Key
* Faculty
= Part Time
+ Temporary
# Grant Funded

6/15/2009